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EVERYTHING’S 
COMING UP ROSES
An entrepreneurial couple have turned their farmstead in Norwalk 
into a blooming destination that celebrates locally grown flowers
Text by James Augustus Baggett

Images by Laura Wills Photography
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There’s way more than just roses 
blooming at The Rose Farm in 
Norwalk. Since 2018 flower farmers 
Karri and Patrick Rose have been 
growing ranunculus, dahlias, tulips, 
cosmos, asters, and, yes, roses, on 
three of the 25 acres of their bucolic 
farmstead (the rest of their property 
is dedicated to farming hay). During 
that time, the couple has transformed 
the property surrounding their home 
into a rural flower-filled destination, 
complete with a guest house, a 
pair of high tunnel hoop houses, a 
greenhouse, two hen houses, a new 
garden pavilion, and a “Shoppe,” 
where this enterprising couple 
provides a unique boutique experience 
for special events; offers lectures, 
workshops and a full slate of classes 
each season; and guests can purchase 
locally curated goods or enjoy a glass 
of wine selected by a sommelier. 
“As a guest, we invite you to take 
a sabbatical, mingle through the 

Opposite: In December, visitors to The Rose Farm in Norwalk will find the flower farm 
styled for the holiday season and ready for Santa's arrival. A vintage sleigh overflowing 
with oversized jingle bells completes the photo-ready vignette. Top: A carefully 
curated collection of festive holiday decorations are available for purchase inside 
The Shoppe at Rose Farm. Above: The farm’s beekeepers take a break in the Victoria 
Flower Garden, named for Karri’s late mother-in-law; from left to right: intern Hadley 
Pearson, intern Ali Craig, “chief inspiration officer” Karri Rose, “master builder” 
Patrick Rose, and intern Julia Kock.
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gardens, pick a bucket of flowers, and 
enjoy a glass of sweet tea,” says Karri.

The Rose Farm is a reflection of 
the commitment the couple has 
made to leave this world a better 
place. They relocated their family 
from suburban West Des Moines in 
2013 so their children could attend 
a smaller school. Karri, who grew 
up in Arkansas, was working as the 
Executive Director Greater Midwest 
of Sales and Education at the Aveda 

Corporation when she was soon 
thrown a professional curve ball.  
“My life turned upside down 
overnight when my role within 
the company I loved and worked 
for 21 years was re-aligned,” she 
says. “The business idea was born 
out of complete devastation. I was 
45 years old and 13 years away 
from retirement. I had friends 
and a very close group of business 
mentors suggest I think about doing 
something on my land. My original 

idea was a bed-and-breakfast on the 
farm. I love people and hospitality 
runs through my blood. I had been 
a hobby vegetable grower so it was 
a natural transition into flowers. I 
remember the day, it was a cold, 
snowy February when I was looking 
at the back field thinking, What if 
I grew flowers to be my marketing 
vehicle to attract guests to experience 
my farm?”
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So the Roses rolled up their sleeves 
and got to work. Karri is the face 
of the brand along with running all 
of the day-to-day operations on the 
flower farm. Patrick—who works as 
a captain for the Des Moines Fire 
Department and is officially retired 
after 30 years of service for the Iowa 
Army National Guard—is the grower, 
builder, and handyman for the farm.

“We grow well over 49 varieties of 
flowers within four gardens we named 

after the strong women that shaped 
us into who we are,” says Karri. “The 
Grace, my maternal grandmother, is 
our largest garden with over 2,000 
flowers growing. The Victoria, 
Patrick’s mother who passed away of 
breast cancer, is our perennial garden 
with more than 136 perennials, 
herbs, vegetables, and fruit. The 
Emmy, my paternal grandmother, is 
one of our high tunnel hoop houses. 
My love of flowers comes from her. 
The Carol Marie, Patrick’s maternal 

grandmother, is our spring high 
tunnel hoop house. We planted more 
than 2,000 dahlia tubers in there this 
past year.”

Patrick and Karri are dedicated to 
treating their land with respect. 
“We believe wholeheartedly in 
sustainability,” says Karri, “from 
the organic practices on our farm, 
colonies of honeybees [we keep] 
for pollination, our certification as 
an official monarch butterfly way 

Left: An assortment of winter wreaths with generous black bows are displayed on the side of the Rose Farm 
greenhouse. Above left: “style maven” and educator Ali Coppola styles a holiday chair swag featuring fresh 
greenery and pomegranates. Guests can reserve tickets for “workshoppes" to learn how to recreate greenery 
displays. Above right: Karri Rose greets visitors from inside the doorway of the greenhouse decked out in fresh 
greenery for the holiday season.
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Above: Karri and Patrick Rose founded The Rose Farm in 2018 on three 
of their picturesque 25-acres in the Norwalk countryside. 

Above: An aerial view reveals the tidy rows of blooming 
flowers  and The Rose Farm Garden Pavilion, their venue 
for farm-to-table dinners, birthday parties, wedding 
receptions, as well as flower styling events.

station, to the business practices of 
composting from our celebrations, 
workshops, and dinners. We 
repurpose compost onto our fields. 
We hired an architect to help us  
think bigger about our long term  
plan of the farmand how we may 
use what we currently have to offer 
more to our guests without building 
additional structures.”

This year they added a covered 
pavilion in the middle of the 

flower beds for al fresco events and 
workshops, while The Shoppe is a 
dedicated multi-functional space.
  
“It is an education center where we 
hold our ‘workshoppes’ and lectures 
and it is a lifestyle center that you 
can rent for any celebration under 
100 people by the hour or the day,” 
says Karri. “We have become our 
own market open four days a week 
to enjoy sweet tea—Grace’s recipe—
which is always on tap here. We 

also use the back of The Shoppe for 
storing flowers and celebration set up 
and retail.” 

This year the empty-nesters also 
converted a house on the property 
that was home to Patrick’s parents 
for seven years into a guest house 
they named Victoria’s House. “It 
has always been a dream of mine to 
have guests stay here at the farm,” 
says Karri. “After the passing of my 
mother-in-law, my father-in-law 
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Top left: Grab an apron and learn something new in one of the farm’s specially curated culinary, art, or floral 
“workshoppes.” Class sizes are intimate. Above left: Colorful vintage and antique plates have been repurposed 
into a wall display in the kitchen at Victoria's House. Above right: A selection of heirloom pumpkins of all shapes, 
sizes, and colors decorate the greenhouse in autumn atop wrought iron rings designed for their display.

decided to relocate. The house has a 
Southern boutique-hotel feel. Every 
single detail was designed by our Rose 
Farm stylists. You will not find a TV. 
I want you to listen to the birds, walk 
the farm, pick fresh flowers for the 
house, gather eggs for your breakfast 
from the ladies of the farm and just 
be. My mother-in-law would be over-
the-moon proud that guests can enjoy 
the farm as much as she did.”

Karri hand-picked an education 
team of nine to help conduct events 
and classes who are passionate 
about education as well as the guest 
experience. “I wanted to create a 
platform for others to share  
their passion,” she says. “We offer 
culinary, arts, floral design, and  
many other experiences.”

While attending Master Gardener 
classes at Iowa State University in 
2019, Karri was inspired to launch a 

Farm School program geared toward 
young people between the ages of two 
and 12. “We offer it complimentary 
to all kiddos starting the first Friday 
after Des Moines Public Schools 
let out until the first Friday of the 
Iowa State Fair,” says Karri. “Either a 
college intern, an elementary school 
teacher, or Patrick or myself teach a 
different theme each week. We have 
built a curriculum around stewardship 
and buildable skills. We also have a 
partnership with West Des Moines 
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Public Library and they read to the 
kids. Farm School is offered at 9 a.m., 
10 a.m., and 11 a.m. as a drop-in 
only. We celebrate the end of summer 
with a Farm School Carnival—719 
people attended last year. I would 
love to one day offer a Farm School 
Summer Camp.”

The Rose Farm’s busiest season is 
October through December and 

the Roses take January off to travel 
and reset for the year. “Our season 
begins in February with The Rose 
Farm Inspiration Stage at the Des 
Moines Home + Garden Show,” says 
Karri. “We usually start seeds in the 
middle of February. And our first 
‘workshoppe’ of the season kicks  
off around Valentine’s Day. We  
believe true happiness comes from 
creating memories.”

The Rose Farm is located at  
7197 43rd Avenue in Norwalk.  
For information about their hours, 
special programs, and events, visit  
their website at rosefarmstead.com.

Above: The Shoppe at Rose Farm offers a rotating selection of seasonal 
goods and specialty gifts for purchase.

Above: The kitchen inside the farm’s Victoria's House 
bed-and-breakfast is an ideal spot to gather with friends 
and family. Guests can collect fresh eggs from the 
chicken coop each morning of their stay.
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Left: The farm is home to dogs, cats, chickens,  
and a hive of bees. Farm cat Sissy makes herself  
at home in The Shoppe. Top: The chalkboard inside 
The Shoppe (created by Julie Mason) reminds 
guests of all the ways the can experience Rose  
Farm. Above: The Shoppe offers unique gift ideas, 
including a festive collection of cocoa-ready  
Santa mugs. 
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